Announcements
Congrats to new tech chair, Mohid, Ivy Yard!
Community Time
- Dorm-sharing app called “DormHop”
- For students who need to find dorms to stay/crash at
- Want to launch it in time for Harvard-Yale
- Need help building up this userbase, especially at Yale
- Can we get help connecting with Yale’s CC?
- Only Harvard College students can access w/ their college email
PVP
-

Surveys finished, share results w/ Dean Khurana and Student Body
Met w/ President Faust
- Very glad to hear about Mailinh’s event

Treasurer
- Supernova
Secretary
- Attendance Reminders
- Office Hours for November
Committee Updates
- 671 people signed up for Dorm-Room-to-Table
- Reach out to Nick with updates to get UC Newsletter together
36F-27
- Guiding document to help committee think about what they need to do
- 36F-27 passes unanimously by a hand-vote.
36F-28: Grille App
- What long-term profits are we expecting?
- This app will tell you whether the Grille is open or not
- Pro-Con debate
- Very important, because Grilles are very disorganized
- There is demand for a Grille app
- 36F-28 passes unanimously by hand vote.

36F-29: FiCom Grants Pack #7 (“36F-07”)
- Health Policy Review: Cuts because digital publications don’t receive funding
- Friendly amendment by Henry
- 36F-29 passes by unanimous consent.
36F-30: Gender 101
- Use FCC budget money to pilot 10 Gender 101 study breaks in the Yard
- Substitute these sessions for one freshman study break
- Funds incentivize proctors to make mandatory
- Asked proctors to make them mandatory
- Should this training be done as a part of opening days?
- 36F-30 passes by hand vote (unanimous with the exception of one nay).
36F-31: Office Hour Fund
- Pool of money for snacks/food/signs to incentivize people to come to OH in
Houses/Yards
- Thought $150 was a good starting point
- Google form to be sent out to Council for feedback of Constituents at OH
- Foresee Council members being more engaged with OH
- Friendly amendment accepted: Change to $170 so each House/Yard
- Pilot program
- 36F-32 passes unanimously through voice vote.
36F-32: UC 2017 Thanksgiving Airport Shuttle Authorization Act
- Hopefully will make this SEF Eligible
- Easier / more efficient than the T
- Capacity of shuttle is 52
- 5 shuttles
- 36F-32 passes unanimously by voice vote.
35F-33: Taylor Swift Album Drop Event
- Friendly amendment to $150 budget
- 35F-33 passes by voice vote.
Questions and Comments
- There will be UC Gen on the Monday after Thanksgiving.

